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The saga on whether to feed hay to young calves takes a different angle with looking at whether 

this may affect calves’ sorting behavior.   Over the last 20 years or so, calf and cow behavior has been 

researched by a group at the University of British Columbia and also by some studies at the University of 

Guelph.  Now some of those graduate students are subsequently doing similar work at US universities.  

That has broadened the scope of calf research studies in providing different perspectives and approaches.  

The study by Horvath et al., (2021) presents such an approach.   

Calves were housed in individual wire mesh pens out of touch of each other, bedded with sand, 

and all under an open-sided barn. Forty-five Holstein heifer calves (n = 39) and bull calves (n = 6) at the 

University of Florida were randomly assigned at birth to treatments, but birth weights were not provided.  

Average temperature in the area during the trial was 72 ± 43 ºF with 78 ± 6.7 % relative humidity.  

Following receipt of 4 liters high quality colostrum, calves were fed pasteurized waste milk to which had 

been added a commercial milk balancer.  For the first 14 days, each calf was fed 6 liters daily, and then 

increased to 8 liters daily split into separate feedings at 0600 and 1500 each day.  At about 42 days of age, 

the weaning process began over10 days by reducing milk feeding from 8 to 6 liters for 4 days, then 

provided 4 liters daily, and then 2 liters daily for 2 days followed by full weaning.  Calves were fed a 

commercial pelleted starter with an average diameter of 3 mm and length of 9.5 mm.  A 1-inch (2.5 cm) 

chopped coastal bermudagrass hay was also used.  Nutrient levels in the milk with balancer, starter, and 

hay were not provided.     

The three treatments were: 1) starter and hay provided in separate buckets (SEP), 2) starter and 

hay provided as a mix of 80% starter and 20% hay in a single bucket (MIX), and 3) same as MIXM but 

10% molasses added.  Diets were prepared and mixed daily by hand, and then fed to provide about 20% 

weigh-back.   Molasses was added by hand to the mixed diet.  Calves also had free access to water and to 

their respective diets; and remained on treatments for 56 days which included about a week after being 

fully weaned. A detailed feed sampling and monitoring sampling protocol was developed and followed to 

ascertain and calculate feed sorting.  Average crude protein % on dry matter basis for starter, hay, MIX, 

and MIXM were 22.8, 9.6, 20.9. and 21.0 reflecting fiber and calculated energy levels too. 

Average daily gains (ADG) at the end of 56 days were similar among treatments at 1.57, 1.63, 

and 1,57 lb versus ADG at 42-day weaning of 1.48, 1.39, and 1.43 lb. Total dry matter intake for the 10-

day weaning and 4 day post weaning did not differ by treatments at 1.81, 1.78, and 1.78 lb, respectively.  

These numbers are quite low, perhaps reflecting the higher level of milk feeding (8 liters daily), a 

relatively short weaning period (10 days), and 20% of a poor grass hay.  All these factors would have 

contributed to lower intake and ADG during the weaning and post weaned periods.    

Some points about feed sorting by diets were: 

• Feed sorting among diets did not differ preweaning, but there was some apparent sorting 

in favor of starter and against hay. 

• Post weaning, molasses addition reduced calves’ extent of sorting, and that was in favor 

of starter over hay.   

• Despite some sorting difference or tendencies, calculated nutrient intakes were not really 

significantly affected.   
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Authors noted considerable variation among individual calves.  And cited the meta-analysis by 

Imani er al. (2017) that “variation in the proportion of dietary hay selection is influenced by physical form 

of the starter as well as forage type.”  We also found much variation in the meta-analysis related to 

physical form (Ghaffari and Kertz 2021).  These authors also described the process they undertook to 

select the number of calves per treatment to use for a better chance of detecting statistically significant  

differences as advocated by Kertz and Chester-Jones (2004). 

The caveat to this study, as well as any using forage for preweaned calves, is the implicit 

assumption that gut fill was not a factor or affected.   Granted, all 3 treatments in this study used hay, but 

it is not known if hay intake varied enough to affect gut fill and affect true body growth.  A study (Khan 

et al., 2011) which illustrated several issues with calves fed a starter described as “texturized” 

alone or with hay.  The starter had “14% flatted barley, 13% flatted oats, and 10% steamed corn” 

which summed to 37% processed grains.  Except for barley, it is not usually necessary to process 

grains for a texturized starter.  But the low rumen pH of 5.06 (Table) clearly shows that starter 

alone treatment was not adequately texturized.   

Since body weights were not different between the two treatments, true body weight was 

distorted by 4.7 (10.4) kg (lb) more gut fill (0.32 kg or 0.7 lb of that could have been from the 

increased tissue weight too) on the starter/hay treatment.  This gut fill may not likely be visually 

evident.  Thus, calf trials in which hay is or is not fed, such as in this trial, should have gut fill 

measurements in order to not have confounded growth data.   When I pointed this out to the 

senior author after this study was published, to his credit, his response was “to tell the industry 

about this”.  So, I continue to do so.  

 

 Table .  Effect of hay intake along with starter on gut fill28. 

 Starter Starter/hay  P < 

Rumen-reticulum + digesta, lb        17.6       28.0 0.02 

Rumen-reticulum – digesta, lb 3.5 4.2 0.03 

Rumen pH   5.06 5.49 0.002 

 

        Relative to national data, the last 2014 NAHMS survey found little difference between when US 

dairy producers began first feeding water in the 2014 versus 2007 NAHMS databases.  In 2014, 

the average age was 17 days (Figure).  That is part of the unfortunate picture in which dairy 

producers wait too long to begin feeding water and starter, but cannot wait to begin feeding hay 

too soon—and the picture is worst for smaller dairy farms.  The average age at weaning 

increased from 8 weeks in 2007 to 9 weeks in 2014.  This was undoubtedly due to the daily 

feeding rate of milk/milk replacer increasing from 4 quarts to 6 quarts—a 50% increase.    
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Figure.  Days of age when US dairy farmers (2014 NAHMS) first began feeding calves water, 

starter, and hay.  

 
 

The Bottom Line 

   Feeding 20% coastal bermudagrass hay with a pelleted starter to preweaned calves either 

separately, mixed, or molasses added to the mix made little difference on intake, daily gain, or even feed 

sorting.  However, any time hay is fed to young preweaned calves, gut fill likely occurs whether  

acknowledged or measured.  
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